Introduction
The cultivation of marine species is expected to be an increasingly fast growing industry in the next decades as techniques for off-shore production develop. New species are being introduced and there is need for appropriate models that are useful for evaluating management decisions. In the last decades, several models have been developed for the optimal management of the most relevant control variables in the farm.
The early model by Bjorndal (1988) analyzed how the optimal harvesting time schedule is influenced by the price of fish and the most important costs involved in production, i.e. the feed and harvesting costs. Arnason (1992) incorporated the feeding schedule in the optimization problem, and considered various functional forms for the fish growth function. Heaps (1993 Heaps ( , 1995 included the possibility of previous culling as dependent on density, while Mistiaen and Strand (1999) assumed a step-wise influence of fish's size on price. The general conclusion of these results is that an increase in the interest rate would result in shorter optimal harvesting time and weight. These models are based on fish growth functions which abstract from the influence of water temperature on fish growth.
In this paper we propose a model for aquaculture management that incorporates a fish growth function influenced by water temperature. This model is utilized to derive the optimal decisions on the feeding rate and the harvesting time, which have relevant economic implications in terms of expected returns for the farm.
In general, previous economic models in aquaculture have made basic assumptions about water temperature. The only work which has explicitly considered water temperature in the growth function is Cacho, Kinnucan and Hatch (1991) . This model F o r P e e r R e v i e w 3 introduces water temperature in an optimization framework for catfish farming, but the analysis is limited to the feeding rate and the costs of feeding.
Water temperature is a major determinant of fish growth and can not be controlled in off-shore farming. Rather, it is determined by environmental and geographical conditions. In addition, the variability of water temperature adds a risk component to farming decisions, which makes theoretical predictions of standard models to depart from empirical findings (Pascoe, Wattage and Naik, 2002) .
Our results indicate that the input costs have a negative impact on the optimal harvesting size if a particular relation between the economic and biological factors is given. However, this is not the case for the output transportation costs. Since output transportation costs are incurred at the end of the culture cycle they have an ambiguous impact on the optimal harvesting size. That is, a high output transportation cost could be overcome by higher revenues to be obtained with larger harvesting sizes.
The next sections present a model for a fish farm, with the fish weight as the state variable and the ration size as control, and with harvesting time and harvesting weight optimally determined. An empirical case study is presented for two scenarios of seabream culture in off-shore cages. The first represents a farm in Mediterranean waters, close to population demand centers in Europe, and the second is placed in the Canary Islands, an archipelago in the Atlantic Ocean located 2.000 kms. from the European coast but with favorable water temperature for seabream cultivation. The simulation results indicate that product differentiation by the optimal size could be an efficient strategy to overcome the economic disadvantages of the more distant farms. 
The Model
Let us assume the producer has the objective to maximize profits, defined by the difference between revenues and costs. In aquaculture management, the production process is based on the growth process of the organisms that determines the amount of biomass generated in a period of time. Let us consider a growth model based on fish physiology proposed by Brett (1979) and applied by Muller-Feuga (1990) , which has been shown to perform appropriately to represent the growth process of a large number of fish species. The model equations and their specifications are presented in Table 1 .
The growth function is
where w is the fish's weight, r is the ration size given to the fish, θ is water temperature and t stands for time. The ration size r(t) is defined in normalized terms, i.e., in relation to the maximum ration which would lead to satiation. r is equal to 0 when there is no feeding and approaches 1 at satiation level.
As in Cacho, Kinnucan and Hatch (1991) , water temperature is modeled by a cyclical function depending on the time of the year, , 365
where θ is the average value of temperature during a year, A is the maximum level of temperature, and
, where 0 t is the single day of the year when fingerlings are stocked and θ t is the day of average temperature (
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where functions G i (⋅), i=1,2,3, represent the effect of each variable on fish weight and Γ is a correction parameter.
The firm grows a given number of species N 0 =N(t=0) with a given initial weight w 0 until they reach a commercial size at t=T. However, not all fingerlings reach maturity because of some mortality. Thus, N(t)=N 0 e -Mt , where M is the mortality rate.
On the other hand, the price of the product p is assumed to be dependent on the size of the fish harvested, i.e. p(w(t)). Without lack of generality, p(⋅) is assumed increasing with weight ( 0 w p > ) because larger sizes have larger market prices 1 .
The total cost function includes the costs of feed, labor, transportation, fingerlings and other costs. Because the efficiency of ration varies across different sizes of fish and is affected by water temperature (Brett, 1979) , the costs of feed (C f (⋅)) depend on the conversion ratio, i.e. the quantity of food which is necessary for the fish weight to grow by 1 gr. Therefore we assume the following expression: 
where c f is the per gram price of feed and f (w,r,θ) is the conversion rate for given levels of fish weight w(t), ration size r(t) and temperature θ(t). The labor cost function (C L ) depends on the number of workers L and the daily cost of labor, which is assumed to be constant
The fingerling costs c s are incurred at the beginning of the culture, while the output transportation costs C τ ( ) are seen at the end of the cycle and are given by
whith , c c s
where c τ is the output transportation cost per unit of weight and s τ is the subsidy to transportation cost per unit of weight.
The function of other costs (C o (⋅)) includes sanitary expenditure, maintenance, etc.
which depend on the cumulated biomass, i.e. 
where c o represents the daily costs.
Let us consider that the farm is interested in optimally managing both the ration size and the final weight of the fish which is going to be sold in the market, i.e. the size of the product. The problem involves the maximization of discounted profits, and can be formulated as follows: 
where i is the interest rate, h=i+M is the sum of the interest and mortality rates, and K=c L L/N 0 is the daily cost of labor per individual. Thus, the state variable of this non autonomous problem is represented by the fish weight w(t), which is controlled by the ration size r(t). Both harvesting time and size are freely determined. The solution will lead us to the optimal ration size r * (t) for each time period (i.e. per day) as well as to the optimal market size w * (T) for the product that the firm should deliver to the market.
This size is also grown in an optimal time span T * .
The current value Hamiltonian is:
where ψ(t) is the costate variable and µ 1 (t), µ 2 (t) are non-negative multipliers with properties µ 1 (t)r(t)=0 and µ 2 (t)(1-r(t))=0 respectively. The specification of functions 
By applying the Pontryagin's maximum principle we have ( )
The following results are obtained from the conditions on interior and corner solutions,
The last condition is not verified since both c f and 1 f (w,θ) are positive functions. Thus, it is never optimal to feed at satiation 2 .
The first condition shows that the optimal ration size is determined such that the marginal benefits of weight (ψZ´(r)) have to be equal to the relative cost of the 100% ration size (c f ⋅ 1 f (w,θ)). If the marginal benefits are less than the relative price for any ration size then the optimal ration is null (r=0). The latter case is difficult to occur, since it would involve high feeding costs or high conversion rates for which commercial culture would not be viable. Applying the first order optimal conditions we obtain the following differential equations which govern the state and co-state variables:
( )
On the other hand, if we impose the transversality conditions for w(T) and T (see Appendix 1 for details), we have
T p wT p c p w T w T p c w T i M p c w T c f w T r w T e K c w T
From the first equation in (14), it is found that in the last period T the marginal benefits 
.
In this condition were fulfilled, fish weight is inversely related to most of the input costs considered, as it is shown in Table 2 . Therefore, the optimal weight decreases as the The main implication is that adverse cost conditions -i.e. higher wages or feed priceslead to earlier harvesting, with the result of lower optimal market sizes. The opposite would be the case for those conditions which result in an increase in prospective revenues for the farm. For the interest and mortality rate, the impact on harvesting weight is also negative for those values which satisfy condition (15).
Condition (15) is more likely to be satisfied as the growth rate of fish price is positive, i.e. p(w) is convex, or the labor cost per unity of biomass is very small. In this case, the influence of output transportation costs on the optimal size is positive if .
For growth rates of fish at the harvesting time larger than the interest rate plus the mortality index, a rise in transportation costs would reduce the optimal weight. Consequently, transportation costs show an ambiguous effect on the optimal management of fish weight. That is, the combination of the specific shape of the fish price schedule and the growth rate makes the influence of these costs uncertain.
With respect to water temperature, Appendix 1 proves that its impact on the harvesting weight at time T is always positive for values of the parameters in condition (15). This means that higher temperature would induce larger market sizes because of the advantage of a higher growth rate of fish weight. The implication is that favorable environmental conditions could compensate for adverse cost conditions in production and in the transportation of output.
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Application
In this section we illustrate the model above using an empirical example in the Canary Islands, where water temperature has played an important role in the choice of the optimal harvesting weight. The particular expressions in Table 1 have been calibrated for seabream culture utilizing statistical techniques with empirical data (Appendix 2).
More details of the calibration can be found in Hernández et al. (2003) . For the price schedule, we assume a logistic-type function, which reflects the large degree of continuity and decreasing rate of the empirical prices published for the European market 3 , from €3.15 per kgm. for sizes around 200 g. to €6.00 per kgm. for 700 g. (see Figure 1 ). The empirical conversion rate was statistically fitted based on results from fish physiology and growth data.
We consider two alternative scenarios which vary in terms of the costs of feed and the average water temperature. and the conversion rate (f) for both scenarios respectively. The stocking is assumed in The optimal weight and harvesting time are larger for scenario B than for scenario A.
These results did not vary significantly with the capacity of the farm. The conversion rate is also larger for the Canary Islands waters. Thus, producers in the Canary Islands should optimally choose a product differentiation strategy based on larger sizes which would compensate for its adverse cost conditions and would take advantage from higher growth rates which are possible because the higher water temperature. The
Mediterranean scenario specializes in lower market sizes which are harvested at the beginning of winter, when the conversion rate reaches its highest levels, and feeding is more inefficient.
The optimal trajectories for the ration size under the assumptions of each scenario for farm capacity of 200 tm. are presented in Figure 2 . The optimal ration size is always higher for the Canary Islands because of the advantageous water temperature. While optimal ration size in the Mediterranean waters varies between a maximum of 84% and a minimum of 64%, the range in scenario B is 92% when fish is stocked to 70% at the end of the culture. The pattern is declining as the fish grows and enters the colder seasons. Nevertheless, in both scenarios the ration size should rise as the cycle approaches the summer peaks. This can be observed in scenario B after one year of culture and the second summer of culture has begun. Thus the optimal feeding schedule is critically influenced by the assumptions of the water temperature.
The differentiation strategy according to the optimal fish weight is not affected by changes in the relevant parameters of the model. Figures 3 and 4 show respectively the impacts of the output transportation costs and the interest rate on the optimal fish weight. The theoretical model predicts that large labor cost per unity of biomass and a large price response to weight could lead to an ambiguous effect of transportation costs on market weight. For the numerical application, the output transportation costs have a negative impact on the harvest size, but it is very small and does not produce significant changes in the optimal choice across the relevant range. However, when the output transportation costs are very high the optimal weight tends to zero because the negative returns. These results are valid for both scenarios and match observed behavior, with producers in the Canary Islands selecting a larger size than in the Mediterranean waters.
The impact of the interest rate on the optimal size is also negative but very small. The lack of sensitivity found in the calibrated results is due to the particular assumptions made with respect to the set of parameters. Nevertheless, the interest rate does not have an impact on the differentiation strategy based on the choice of a larger fish size under favorable conditions of water temperature. The theoretical results show that most common input costs have a negative effect on the optimal harvesting weight if a particular condition over these costs and the other biological and economic factors is fulfilled. The particular condition that could lead to a positive impact of these parameters on harvesting weight would be a large rate of growth of the fish price with respect to weight and a large labor cost per unity of biomass. Nevertheless, the effect of output transportation costs can be still ambiguous.
Conclusions
Water temperature has a positive effect on the optimal weight, indicating that those farms with favorable environmental conditions could improve their performance by producing larger sizes. That is, the results suggest that product differentiation on the basis of fish's weight could be an optimal strategy for those distant scenarios that enjoy advantageous conditions of water temperature. Past research has shown that the location of firms could be a major determinant of technical efficiency (see for instance, GumbauAlbert and Maudos (2002) for the Spanish industry). Thus, further research is needed on the impact of advantageous environmental conditions on the location of firms' investment.
The application of the model to two alternative scenarios in the Mediterranean and the Canary Islands indicate that water temperature is the main variable influencing the choice of the optimal size. The optimal size for each scenario was not significantly Bjorndal et al. (1993) find out that the oligopoly pricing models perform well in estimating the price of farmed salmon in the US market, suggesting that price discrimination and product differentiation are viable strategies among firms.
2. However, feeding at satiation is a common practice (Azevedo et al. 1998, Glasser and Oswald 2001) .
3. http://www.globefish.org/marketreports/Groundfish/seabass-seabream.htm 4. The assumption about the stocking date affected the optimal harvesting weight in our model, but did not change the conclusions obtained. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 (14) with a tolerance of one thousandth. This is available from authors upon request.
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The second transversality condition is obtained by solving expression
where H 1 is the Hamiltonian introduced in (9) and removing the last two terms. The calculations are
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Thus, applying (A.3) and simplifying we have
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A1.2 Sensitivity analysis
We note 
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